
 

 

They don’t make Em like they used to 

I remember Rocky Lane when i was a kid.  

i've seen every movie John Wayne ever did.  

Hank Fonda was the coolest, that I ever saw.  

And Glen Ford no doupt was the fastice draw. 

 

Chorus 

Where oh where did my hero’s all go, they all rode into the sun.. 

Before they left they would clean up the town,  when they kissed the girl they were gone. 

I have searched the tube for some hero’s today, but there is none to be found. 

So now I’m off to the Wide World Web for Gene Authy And Johnny Mac Brown. 

 

They don't make movies, like when i was  a boy. 

There's no replacement, today for  Gene and Roy.  

What in the world are they talking about? My hero’s would never say that. 

If one of my children should say such a thing,I’d bend them over my lap. 

 

 

Chorus 

Where oh where did my hero’s all go, they all rode into the sun.. 

Before they left they would clean up the town,  when they kissed the girl they were gone. 

I have searched the tube for some hero’s today, but there is none to be found. 

So now I’m off to the Wide World Web for Gene Authy And Johnny Mac Brown. 

 

You could tell who they were when you heard  them talked. 



 

 

And you could tell John Wayne by the way he walked. 

They always played the hero, and never killed a man.  

They would beat him up, or shoot the gun from his hand. 

 

Chorus 

Where oh where did my hero’s all go, they all rode into the sun.. 

Before they left they would clean up the town,  when they kissed the girl they were gone. 

I have searched the tube for some hero’s today, but there is none to be found. 

So now I’m off to the Wide World Web for Gene Authy And Johnny Mac Brown. 

 


